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PRICES AND CONDITIONS 2022
Accomodation
Campsite
Self-catering house Herrenhaus
Self-catering house Stöckl
Self-catering house Saustall
Self-catering house Tischlerei
Seminar room
Campsite kitchen
Tischlerei Activity hall
Day visitors scout members
Day visitors non scout members




Price
5,30 €
9,70 €
9,70 €
9,70 €
7,00 €
42,00 €
27,00 €
104,00 €
2,50 €
4,00 €

per person per night
per person per night
per person per night
per person per night
per person per night (*)
per day
per day
per day
per person per day
per person per day

Electricity as per consumption (€ 0,45 per kWh)
Heating at € 1,50 per person per night possible.
Possible surcharge of 50% for non scout members when staying less than 3 nights.

(*) Hot water is not included in the self-catering house Tischlerei will be charged seperately.

Following services are INCLUDED in the basic price:













Hot showers in self-catering houses Herrenhaus, Stöckl und Saustall
Hot water in the sanitation facilities and dish washing area for campers
Free access to and use of the lake at Pfadfinderdorf Zellhof
Use of the camp site's sport facilities: table tennis, volleyball, small football pitch, and
badminton.
Use of the wet-weather hall
Use of the cool cellar for non-perishable food
Construction wood for camp buildings (poles may not be chopped up)
Fire wood for the camp kitchen and camp fires
Tables and benches can be ordered
Water cleaning and disposal of separated rubbish
One wheelbarrow per group
free access to the internet
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CONDITIONS ACCOMMODATION
CAMPING: € 5,30 per person per night
STÖCKL:
 € 9,70 per person per night
 Electricity is charged by usage (a unit is € 0,45)
 Hot water and hot showers are included
 If applicable, heating costs € 1,50 per person per day. (Extra costs will be charged, if preheating of the house is needed)
 Minimum booking 30 persons, maximum capacity 45 persons
 Small apartment with WC, shower and kitchen at € 24,00 for 2 persons
HERRENHAUS:
 € 9,70 per person per night
 Electricity is charged by usage (a unit is € 0,45)
 Hot water and hot showers are included
 If applicable, heating costs € 1,50 per person per day. (Extra costs will be charged, if preheating of the house is needed)
 Maximum 80 persons (extra beds are possible)
 No minimum booking since the house can be used by more groups at the same time
 Groups have their own day rooms, their own kitchen and their own sleeping rooms
SAUSTALL:
 € 9,70 per person per night
 Electricity is charged by usage (a unit is € 0,45)
 Hot water and hot showers are included
 If applicable, heating costs € 1,50 per person per day. (Extra costs will be charged, if preheating of the house is needed)
 Minimum booking 15 persons, maximum capacity 24 persons
TISCHLEREI:
 € 7,00 per person per night
 Electricity is charged by usage (a unit is € 0,45)
 Hot water in small washing room and kitchen
 Hot showers in neighbouring building (showering coins each € 0,50)
 Minimum booking of 15 Persons, maximum capacity is 24 persons, extra beds are possible
SEMINARROOM (70 m2):
 As whole room: € 42,00 per day
 Electricity for lighting included, otherwise electricity charged per unit (€ 0,45 per unit)
 If applicable, heating costs € 18,00 per day for the whole room (Extra costs will be charged, if
pre-heating of the house is needed)
 Usable as sleeping room
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TISCHLEREI (180 m2):
 Whole building: € 104,00 per day
 Electricity is charged per usage (a unit is € 0,45)
 Hot water in small washing room and kitchen
CAMPERS KITCHEN:
 € 27,00 per day
 Electricity is charged by usage (a unit is € 0,45)
 Hot water is included, Dishes and cutlery are available and free of charge

FURTHER OFFERS
MATERIAL:
Gas:
Big tent:
Seminar material:

Flaga gas bottles (7.5 kg) are sold at the kiosk, prices on request
€ 63,00 per day, the tent is 60 m 2 and will be put up and pulled down by the
Zellhof team
If needed: PC, internet connection, projector etc. on request

PROGRAM:
Mountain bikes:
Rowing boats:
Canoes:

€ 1,00 per hour or € 5,00 per day - price scale!
Bicycle helmets included (40 bicycles)
€ 2,00 per hour (max. 4 persons)
€ 8,80 for 2 hour2 or € 25,00 per day - price scale!
(3 to 4 persons, depending on the canoe, life vests included, total 9
canoes for max. 33 persons)

OTHERS:
Showers for Campsite: € 0,50 per unit for warm water
Electricity:
€ 0,45 per unit
Refrigerator:
€ 8,00 per day for campers
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